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VILLAGE DIARY
June
7 Cinema Club. Live Ballet Broadcast. The Dream etc. Village Hall
8 WI Wildlife Photography. Church Room 7.30pm
11 Sailing Club. Introduction to Rowing & Sculling. 10.00am to 12 noon.
(see page 30)
17 Young Fun. Baptist Hall. 2.00pm (see page 36)
22 Cinema Club. Live Theatre Broadcast. Salome. Village Hall
28 Cinema Club. Live Opera Broadcast. Otello. Village Hall

July
1 Charity Golf Day. (see page 32)
8 Sailing Club. Introduction to Canoe & Kayak. 10.00am to 12 noon.
(see page 30)
11 Afternoon Tea. Baptist Hall. 3.00pm
13 WI BBQ at Marilyn’s
12 Parish Council Meeting. Village Hall. 7.30pm
15 Young Fun. Baptist Hall. 2.00pm (see page 36)
20 Cinema Club. Live Theatre Broadcast. Angels in America Part 1 Village Hall
23 Kathy Brown’s Open Garden Teas in aid of St. Mary’s. (see page 34)
27 Cinema Club. Live Theatre Broadcast. Angels in America Part 2 Village Hall

August
6 A Visit from the Bishop. St Mary’s. 9.30am. (see page 34)
20 Magazine Copy Date (Sunday)
28 Week beginning 28th Well Dressing Preparation
31 Cinema Club. Live Theatre Broadcast. Yerma. Village Hall

September
3 Patronal Day Service. St Mary’s. 5.00pm (see page 34)
12 Afternoon Tea. Baptist Hall. 3.00pm
20 Cinema Club. Live Opera Broadcast. The Magic Flute. Village Hall
30 Scarecrow Festival. (see page 36)

October
3 Cinema Club. Live Opera Broadcast. La Boheme. Village Hall
20 & 21 Stevington Guitar Concerts. Richard Smith. Village Hall (see page 16)

Opinions expressed in the Stevington Magazine are those of the contributors and are
not necessarily shared by the Editor. Some features may be kept for future issues.
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HELLO STEVINGTON!
Stevington Magazine and everyone in the
village would like to wish George Strong a very
happy 100th birthday for Sunday 18 June. George
left the village some years ago but still shows a
keen interest in what is going on in Stevington.
Happy Birthday to a gentleman who is probably
our oldest reader!

The Cinema Club continues to go from
strength to strength offering a wide range of films
and live broadcasts. See page 25 for a list of forthcoming events.
Do you fancy messing about on the river? Bedford Sailing Club is
holding two free taster days to introduce villagers of all ages to rowing &
sculling and canoeing & kayaking. See page 30 for details and how to
book your place.
Congratulations to Stevington Football Club – both teams have
had a great season. It’s hard to play in a higher division the first year
after promotion. See page 26 for a full report of the season.
The Natural History book was successfully relaunched at Bedford
Library in May. You can order your copy using the form on page 23.
Heather and Keith
STOP PRESS: Village Litter Pick Saturday 3 June
– meet at the village hall 10.30am

NEXT MAGAZINE
The next edition of the Stevington Magazine should be delivered
sometime around 2-3 September 2017. The last day for receipt of copy
for that Magazine is Sunday 20 August 2017. Articles should reach
Heather and Keith Parkinson (Old Paddock, Church Road, Tel. 826677,
email stevington.magazine@googlemail.com) on that day, although
we will be delighted to receive copy at any time before then.
Photographs as credited. Cover drawn by John Goddard
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GEORGE STRONG – AN INVITATION
Many people in Stevington will remember George
and Phyllis Strong from their time in the village at the
shop and post office. George will celebrate his 100th
birthday on 18 June 2017 and there is an open
invitation to all his Stevington friends to join him for tea
and cake at the United Reformed Church, Harrold, on Sunday 18 June
2017 between 2.30 and 4.30.
George is presently a resident at Avenue House Nursing and Care
Home, 173-175 Avenue Road, Rushden, Northamptonshire, NN10 0SN
if you would like to send your best wishes to him if you are unable to
attend. Unfortunately it is not possible to speak directly to George by
telephone as his hearing is not as good as it used to be and he is not
comfortable using the telephone.
Brian Hillier
A HEARTFELT AND SINCERE THANK
YOU TO YOU ALL IN STEVINGTON
We would like to take this opportunity
to publicly thank all our family and friends
in the village for their kind words and
support for Hannah and our family since she was diagnosed with a brain
tumour on 1 March this year.
On the day she was fortunate that her manager at work sent her to
the UCLH A&E with her close work colleague, who, when the doctor was
concluding the examination, had the tenacity to ask ‘how bad do
headaches get before you consider a scan?’ The next two weeks were
a blur, the two operations were a success and thankfully the tumour
wasn’t ‘nasty’.
Hannah has been remarkably strong throughout and an inspiration
to us all as she makes a speedy recovery. She’s doing really well and
nearly jogged/walked in the Stevington Run early in May.
The UCLH and National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery
were amazing and we will always be eternally grateful for what they did.
As we are to you all as well.
Please support our fund raising efforts for The National Brain
Tumour Appeal. You never know when you may need its help.
The King Family
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BEDFORD SAILING CLUB
Bedford Sailing Club wishes to thank Liz Stammers for her
outstanding services to the club as Commodore for many years and the
generous support of Brian Stammers in keeping the club buoyant!
We welcome Dave Brear as the new commodore for a continuing
bright future with a range of events already planned for this summer.
ROAD RACE KITCHEN 2017
Many thanks to everyone who contributed and/or physically helped
on the day.
Once again we made a decent profit - £186.50 plus another
£100.00 on bacon rolls. Well done Steve and Jean for cooking all that
lovely bacon.
Special thanks to Carol Woods for her sterling work on teas and
coffees, also to Gina and John Duffield who stepped in at a very busy
time.
Thank you also to our lovely cake makers – Mary Murzyn, Denise
Russell, Anna Hart and Sam Stapleton – you took a load off my shoulders!
No doubt we will see you all in 2018 (God willing)
Thank you all
Barbara Collins
THANK YOU FRAN
At The Friends of St Mary's Church Auction of Promises on 17
September 2016 Fran Newman very kindly donated a ‘Restorative Yoga’
session plus a yoga bolster and lavender eye pillow. Trish bought it for
me and if I am to be completely honest I was a little dubious about it.
Yeah the male side of the brain kicked in and I thought this stuff is a bit
girly. I have no intention of admitting that I might have been wrong and
am certainly not going to do so in the village magazine. But, let me put
it this way - the session was absolutely fantastic and I would without the
slightest hesitation recommend it to everyone. I have never experienced
anything like it. There was no real physical exertion so it would be
suitable for all but yet I came away floating. Completely magical. We all
have friends or relatives that are hard to buy Birthday or Christmas
presents for. Problem solved. Thank you Fran.
Paul O’Flynn
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CARERS AND FORMER CARERS COFFEE MORNING
As some of you are aware, I was a full time
carer for my wife Delia who suffers from Alzheimer's Dementia for approximately three and a
half years until early November 2016. Delia now
lives in residential care where she receives
excellent care and support.
As a carer you can feel isolated at times,
and this can also continue once the carer role
stops. I am aware that there are carers and
former carers living in Stevington, and therefore I have decided to start
a monthly coffee morning where they can meet.
It is my intention that this be held on the second Wednesday of
each month at my home 7A Court Lane at 10.30am. The first meeting
will be on Wednesday 14 June. If you would like to attend or would like
more information please contact me on 01234 822728.
Keith Lee

PAULINE
Micky, Lucy, Jason and family thank everybody for their support
and help through a very difficult time and for all the hard work in the
Church Room on that sunny afternoon.
Your friendship meant so much to her. Every night she told me
how fortunate she was to have so many kind and caring friends. I think
that we were the lucky ones to have known her.
Over £1,500 was raised in her memory for two charities:
The Primrose new car appeal: Hopefully you will never need to
use their service but those who have will know how it makes a very bad
day of radiotherapy run smoothly.
The Moggerhanger hospice Peps nurses(Sue Ryder) who are all
angels and visited us mornings and evenings. Always with a smile.
These carers made it possible for us to have Pauline with us at home in
her own bedroom where so many of you came to visit.
Thank you all again. We miss her.
Micky
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PAULINE FORSHAW REMEMBERED
I am finding it difficult to come to terms with the fact that this
beautiful lady has left us.
I met Pauline when I first came to the village in 1992 but not before
I had met Mick who was very cheeky and at that time had a shock of dark
curly hair which after work was usually dusted very artfully with a little
cement.
When Pauline appeared a week or so later she could not have
been more different. A very softly spoken Grace Kelly look-a-like.
Over the years we got to know Mick and Pauline well. We even
went on a couple of fishing holidays together. Once to Ireland and then
Sweden - the men did the fishing and Pauline and I did the culture and
the partying in the evening.
Pauline was a most astonishing lady who lived life to the full. She
loved to travel and had a lust for knowledge - I know she tackled learning
Italian and when her son married a Chinese girl she set about getting a
grounding in mandarin even though I am sure her daughter-in-law spoke
perfect English.
She was so well read and when we started the book club Pauline
was one of the first to join even though she was already in another club.
She loved her garden and although I am not sure if she spoke to
her plants I did catch her in her kitchen one day having a conversation
with a bird she addressed as Mrs Blackbird (honestly).
So many happy memories and my heart goes out to Mick, Lucy,
Jason, little Grace and all her family.
She was taken too soon but I feel privileged to have had her as my
friend for so many years.
Farewell lovely girl
Anne Westbrook

VILLAGE
LITTER
PICK
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Save your time & money
For All Household Needs!
Professional Affordable
Domestic Cleaning Company
Regular / One off Cleans
Spring/After Party/House Move Cleans
Friendly Efficient Trustworthy Reliable
& Local!
Fully insured

No contracts

References can be supplied
Call for a free no obligation home
appraisal
01234 306485 or 07821 700320
saveyourtimeandmoney@yahoo.co.uk
www.save-your-time.co.uk

Ian Plumb Flooring

Carpets, Vinyl’s,
Woods & Matting

Please call Ian for a free quote
or advice on:

01234 720611 or 07900 912385
Email: ianplumbflooring1@gmail.com
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MS Tree Care

Browns of Stagsden...
A proper farm shop on a proper
working, family run farm…

Martyn Smith
Arboriculturist with
over 10 years
experience
Ÿ All tree and hedge work
undertaken
Ÿ 24 hour emergency call out
Ÿ Hedge cutting
Ÿ Stump grinding
Ÿ Fully insured

YOUR LOCAL FARM
SHOP FOR 2017
¨Home reared and local meat & poultry
¨Local vegetables
¨Deli counter
¨Home made pies
¨Tea room
OPENING TIMES
Tuesday -Thursday 9am - 5pm
Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 4pm
Manor Farm | High Street | Stagsden | MK43 8SQ

Phone: 01234 822330
www.brownsofstagsden.co.uk

01234 851235 / 07712 050068
mstreecare@btinternet.com

BrownsofStagsden
@browns _ stagsden

Luxury guest accommodation for you or your guests.
Homemade cake on arrival.
All rooms ensuite, bathrobes, homemade biscuits on hospitality tray.
Flat screen TV's, own guest lounge.
Top quality breakfast served with eggs from our own chickens.
Doubles, twins, and a family room available.
Please ring Joanne for room rates
01234 823454
email: gardenrooms10@hotmail.co.uk
www.gardenrooms-bandb.co.uk
10 Bedford Road, Stagsden
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STEVINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
The Parish Council
We would like to welcome Tricia Lennie as the new Clerk to the
Parish Council. She has worked well with our previous Clerk to ‘learn
the ropes’. Tricia has undertaken the training provided by Bedford
Borough for new Parish Clerks.
We would like to remind villagers that at the beginning of every
Parish Council meeting anyone is welcome to come and ask questions
of the Parish Council for the first 15 minutes. Parish Council meetings
are now always held in the Village Hall so we are more accessible to
more of the village. The next meeting will be held in the Village Hall at
7.30pm on 12 July.
Noticeboards
Over the last few months the Parish Council has organised the
gradual refurbishment of the benches and pumps in the village as well
as putting up new noticeboards. I am sure you will agree that the
benches and the noticeboard providing information about the Stevington
Windmill as you enter the village from Bromham are looking particularly
smart.
Ward Fund
Pat Olney’s Ward Fund has been used for the upgrading of the
footpath at the back of Burridges Close, this work is now underway and
will ensure that this is once again safe for the foreseeable future.
Planning
The Red Lion is once again up for sale and there appears to have
been some interest but the Parish Council as yet has no further information.
Roads and Footpaths
The Parish Council has been working with the relevant agencies to
improve the condition of the pavements and the roads throughout
Stevington. We are making progress but there is still work to do.
Could we please ask residents to ensure that pavements are
passable for people with pushchairs and mobility scooters as well
as pedestrians?
Policing
Two councillors recently attended a policing session at the police
headquarters in Kempston where speeding was identified as the top
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priority in most rural villages. There was a presentation about
Community Speed Watch, a scheme to help people reduce traffic
speeding through their village. The scheme enables volunteers to work
within their community to raise awareness of the dangers of speeding
and to help control the problem locally. The scheme currently operates
in the areas administered by Bedford Borough Council and Central
Bedfordshire Council and is supported by Luton Borough Council,
Bedfordshire Police and Bedfordshire Fire and Rescue Service.
Community Speed Watch can be set up in any ward, village or parish
governed by a 20/30/40 miles per hour speed limit.
If you would like to volunteer or find out more information please
complete the Guidance and Registration Pack or email
speedwatch@bedfordshire.pnn.police.uk.
www.bedfordshire.police.uk/tackling_crime/watch_schemes
/speed_watch.aspx
Police Alerts
Bedfordshire Police are trying to improve how they communicate
with villages and have improved their channels of communication. If you
want information you can sign up with the following:
www.bedsalert.co.uk
www.facebook.com/bedspolice
https://twitter.com/bedspolice
Playground Equipment
The Parish Council has organised refurbishment of the playground
equipment and an ongoing maintenance programme will be put in place.
Neighbourhood Plan
The Parish Council would once again like to thank all members of
the Neighbourhood Planning Group who will be reporting to the village
later in the year.
Litter Pick
A successful Litter Pick was undertaken earlier in the year and a
second date has been fixed when the Parish Council and the WI will
undertake a joint Litter Pick on Saturday 3 June.
First Aid Course
After the very successful Defibrillator Training we are looking to run
a Basic First Aid session in September 2017. (Date will be circulated
later.)
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Contact details for the Parish Councillors are as follows:
Paul O’Flynn - Chair
46 Park Road,
823306
MK43 7QG
Twin Cottage, Church Road,
Sarah Bush
824007
MK43 7QB
3 The Bakery, Silver Street,
Pete Fisher - Vice Chair
825022
MK43 7QH
42 Silver Street,
Andrew Lockwood
825586
MK43 7QP
graham_read@hotmail.co.uk
Graham Read
Sam Stapleton
samstapleton@hotmail.co.uk
je_thomas@btinternet.com
Jane Thomas
Tricia Lennie - Clerk

stevingtonpc@live.co.uk
Stevington Parish Council
http://stevington.bedsparishes.gov.uk
www.stevington.org.uk

BEDFORD BOROUGH NEWS
Borough Local Plan Consultation
Thank you to everyone who has responded to this consultation.
This plan when adopted is extremely important for everyone in Bedford
Borough. We have a local plan that lasts until 2021. This means that
any developer applying for planning permission will have to adhere to the
policies in that plan. The Borough can say where development should
go. The present plan will be completed in 2021 and the Borough will not
have a plan going forward.
Bedford Borough now needs a Local Plan to ensure that development is sustainable. The Borough decided to look forward to 2035. It
is considered that the plan will need to make provision for 8,000+
houses. The Borough decided they should ask for developers to put
forward proposals for possible garden villages to relieve the pressure on
the urban area and the existing villages. Three of those villages are next
to the A6 and that is why Stevington Parish Council has made you aware
of the proposals so that you can respond with your views.
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All the responses will be collated and will inform the draft Borough
Local Plan. That plan will be consulted on around Christmas. Those
again will be considered and then the final plan will be sent to an
inspector who will hold an independent meeting to agree the plan. The
timetable to get the plan finally approved is the spring of 2019.
It is extremely important that the Borough does have a sustainable
local plan. A strong plan ensures that any future developments are
sustainable. This was your first opportunity to influence that plan. The
next time to influence the local plan will be when the draft plan is
published at the turn of the year.
Thank you again for all your responses.
Road Closures
Milton Keynes Council have informed us that the A422 will be
closed from 30 June to 12 July 2017.
The Causeway between Oakley and Pavenham will be closed from
the end of July through to September - please look out for signs advising
the dates and diversion signs.
The Higgins
There are two new exhibitions at the Higgins Museum.
Blue Sky Thinking is about the Short Brothers’ Airships from 1917,
The R31 at the Cardington Sheds and the airships that are being
developed today.
Romance and rebellion – The Art of the Victorian shows how
different styles developed alongside one another. There are paintings
by Edward Burne Jones, Rossetti, Whistler and Richard Dadd amongst
other artists.
There will also be a full summer holiday programme for children
plus other community events.
Please go to the website,
www.thehigginsbedford.org.uk.
Councillor Pat Olney
Telephone 01234 824384
Email
pat.olney@btopenworld.com
Website
www.patolney.wordpress.com
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STEVINGTON NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Those of you who've kept up with progress will be aware that our
Government have moved the Neighbourhood Plan goal posts a few
times. We've wasted a lot of time writing and re-writing policies and
being required to seek external guidance on the implications of various
rule changes. We've had to review and halt various planned village
update events to re-draft and re-do research against changed rules.
Good news - our neighbourhood plan is recognised as being in
process which gives additional protection to Stevington residents
compared to nearby villages such as Sharnbrook.
Having a neighbourhood plan (even one only part written) remains
better than not having one; and so far, nationally only around 230
neighbourhood plans had completed as at January 2017, with the
majority of groups making similar progress to us against the moving goal
posts and changing referees and I'm sure we had to get a new kit a few
times too!
Our current draft is with the consultant who wrote the rules and
issued the guidance; he also set the training for the inspectors who have
to approve neighbourhood plans before they can be adopted. We are
holding our breath while we wait for his feedback on the actions we'll
need to take to get our latest draft plan over the next marker post - we
are confident we can get there - we are very frustrated at the effort it is
taking to get past obstacles and because of these ongoing challenges
we can't be sure when we will be able to pass the plan to the Borough
Council to complete the process.
You will have chance to see the draft and comment before it goes
to consultation and before it goes to the Borough Council; once we know
it satisfies the current rules.
Good news - all neighbourhood plans that have completed have
stood up to planning challenges and have not been overruled - so when
we have our plan in place they will be the rules that developers have to
follow.
More bad news. Please can I request that you read the information
issued about Bedford Proposed Local plan 2035 and express your
opinions; Bedford Borough Council have changed this plan against the
previous proposals and there are some big risks to residents of
Stevington if the plans proceed as set out. Please read the Stevington
Parish Council guidance. Unfortunately, our planning rules will be
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affected by the combined results of our Neighbourhood Plan and
Bedford Borough Local Plan 2035 so it does matter that you make your
opinions known.
Bedford Borough Council have thrown out ALL of the proposed
green/open spaces for Stevington other than the playing field Stevington residents showed more than 75% in favour of each of the
submitted green spaces; the Parish Council submissions were in line
with Borough Council guidance - and they were rejected by Bedford
Borough Council - we are taking advice.
If you have any questions about progress with our neighbourhood
plan or wish to get involved please get in touch via Stevington Parish
Council Clerk email: stevingtonpc@live.co.uk.
Thank you for your patience, I can assure you that while we are
going mad with frustration we haven't forgotten what we are intending to
achieve for Stevington residents.
Graham Read
Chair of Stevington Neighbourhood Plan Working Group

“STUFF” to SELL?
Antiques, Coins and
Jewellery purchased
Marylyn and Ray Wood
01933 353517
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STEVINGTON GUITAR CONCERTS
A big thank you to everyone who came to see Rose Room
supported by Peter Price in April. This was the most expensive gig we
have ever arranged so we were delighted to have made a small profit
which will be donated to the Village Hall. Particular thanks go to Jean
Blayney and her crew who do such a great job of running the bar, Steve
Cole for his sound expertise and of course Barbara Collins who helps us
in so many ways.
Our next gigs are on 20 and 21 October when Nashville resident
Richard Smith is playing supported by Stevington favourite Steve Hicks.
I have been trying to get Richard to play for four years and have at long
last done it, he rarely plays in the UK so I suggest you make a note in
your diaries. Steve was delighted to be part of the show which will
please the many people who have been asking when he would be back.
I promise a night of great music and fun. Tickets go in sale on 1 August.

Keep in touch with what's going on by liking our Facebook page
Stevington Guitar Concerts and signing up for the new mailing list on our
website of the same name.
Please tell your music loving friends about our concerts. We were
recently featured in a two page article in a national music magazine as a
top venue for acoustic players in the UK but to cover the costs of
international artists visiting we need to fill all the available seats in our
small venue so please spread the word.
Lastly, the biggest thanks of all goes to the amazing support the
folks of Stevington have given to these concerts.
John Duffield
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NEWS FROM THE ROYAL GEORGE
On Saturday 1 July we are holding
our first Golf Day at Pavenham Park in
aid of the National Brain Appeal; a very
important charity which is dedicated to
funding research into neurological
disorders. There will be music and a
barbeque back at the George in the
evening. Please enquire at the pub for more information on how to take
part in what should be a very enjoyable event.
Amy Bentham, one of the George’s long-serving bar staff, ran a
superb time of 3 hours 56 minutes in this year’s London Marathon.
Everyone at the pub was very proud of her fantastic achievement and
helped to double her sponsorship target in aid of the Stroke Association.
We have introduced bar billiards to the pub and are in the process
of arranging fixtures against teams from the Northampton area. We are
still trying to recruit Crib players and also want to reform the Thursday
night Darts team in readiness for the winter league. New players of any
of our pub games are always welcome.
At present we are offering food on Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at lunchtime and in the evening. We hope to extend this in the
near future.
We are very grateful for the continued support of our customers in
the village.
Jules and Nigel

VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATOR
The defibrillator is located in the red telephone
box, near the cross in Church Road.
To access it in an emergency situation, please
dial 999 immediately. The call handler will
provide you with the code for the cabinet lock.
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For a unique holiday in Spain
Just go to www.holiday-costabrava-spain.co.uk
Or phone 826119 or email gjfollett@yahoo.co.uk
Ideal for nature lovers, walkers and golfers!
* House sleeps 4 and is just 15 minutes from the cove of
Sa Tuna with Gerona Airport just 1hrs drive away.
Barcelona is 2 hrs away
* House fully serviced – includes meet and greet and all linen
* Private shady patio, sun terrace and large communal pool
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Alex Stubbs Flooring
Carpets, Vinyls,
& Laminates.
Supplied & Fitted.
07976 260572
01234 240954
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STEVINGTON VILLAGE HALL
It is pleasing to see the hall so well used. We now have activities
on in the hall most nights – be it bowls, table tennis or the cinema and
live broadcasts. We also have a growing number of bookings, both
village and outside, for events such as weddings and birthday parties.
We are continuing to make improvements to the hall itself, and the plans
are to extend to provide more toilets, changing rooms and storage
facilities.
The latest in John Duffield’s series of guitar concerts featured
Rose Room, supported by Pete Price, was a great evening of highly
accomplished violin and guitar music. We are very lucky to be able to
listen to such high quality music on our doorstep. The money raised
went towards the hall. Thanks John, Steve, Jean, Richard and Barbara
– we are all very grateful.
The next guitar concerts event is Richard Smith, one of the finest
guitarists in the world, who is travelling from Nashville to Stevington. Put
Friday 20 and Saturday 21 October 2017 in your diary – tickets go on
sale soon, so keep an eye on the website:
www.stevingtonguitarconcerts.co.uk.
The recent 12k run was another great example of some of the
things we do to raise funds. We are very grateful for the injection of fresh
enthusiasm from Will Stanbridge, Steve Cummings and Ian Armstrong,
as well as the experience of Gary Thomas and Tracy Bailey, who
between them managed a fantastic event. We had over 120 runners,
close to a record, who participated in a great day. (Steve is on record
committing to 200 next year!) The weather helped, but we give our
thanks to the many who gave up their time to marshal, cater and
otherwise help to make the event happen. This year we raised over
£1,000, and a large slice of that came from Barbara’s kitchen.
Special mention to Shane King, who heroically ran to raise money
for The National Brain Appeal inspired by his daughter Hannah. Well
done Shane! (He did look pretty washed out – maybe a bit of training
next year?)
There has been a successful run of live streaming events and
films, with numbers growing steadily – both from the village and from the
surrounding area. Upcoming events are listed separately. We are
always happy for suggestions of films you would like to see, so whilst we
are drawing up the programme, pass any suggestions to one of the
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Village Hall committee, or email us at info@stevingtoncinemaclub.uk.
Tickets are available from the community shop or visit the Stevington
Club Cinema website at www.stevingtoncinemaclub.uk/tickets.
Booking is advisable.
Thanks once again to all of the volunteers that make it happen –
there are a lot of people without whom the evening just wouldn’t work. If
you want to help out let one of the committee members know.
That’s it for now folks,
Roger Penney

ORGAN & BRASS CONCERT
Bob Hart had the marvellous notion to get together Paul Edwards,
the renowned organist and composer, and the very talented Bedford
School Brass Ensemble. Together they performed at a concert in St.
Mary’s to celebrate not only the 50th anniversary of the installation of the
church organ, but as a tribute to the memory of Marjorie Wesley, who
was a much-revered village organist in the last century.
The church was full for a programme which included Paul playing
a short selection to introduce us to some lesser-known composers.
Ingeniously, he also played a collection of tunes written by ‘Wesleys’ in
honour of Marjorie. Paul always picks his repertoire very thoughtfully for
his performances at St. Mary’s and we are so lucky that we have the
opportunity to hear a musician of his calibre performing in our own village
church.
The Brass Ensemble took us on a trip with tunes from ‘Around the
World’ and as a finale got us ‘All Jazzed Up’. These young pupils, some
of whom were hardly bigger than the instruments they were playing,
astounded the audience with their mature skills and fine interpretation of
the music. We were amazed when we discovered that the youngest
performer was only 12 years old and was a last-minute stand-in, having
to sight-read all the pieces he played on his trombone. Not only that, but
the First Trumpet had been rowing in the regatta all afternoon and only
just made it to the Church on time because his crew kept winning their
races! I’m out of puff just writing about it. Well done Bob.
Chrissie Galley
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STEVINGTON SOCIAL CENTRE 100 CLUB
Winners of the last three draws are as follows:
Mar 1st
2nd
3rd
4th

№ 10
№ 88
№ 73
№ 56

V Aspley
J&S Cumming
J Lockwood
M Mackness

Apr 1st
2nd
3rd
4th

№ 73
№ 12
№ 38
№ 28

J Lockwood
T Bailey
P Fisher
L Meakin

May 1st
2nd
3rd
4th

№ 86
№ 17
№ 13
№ 57

Sheila Cowley
G Pucket
B Collins
M Murzyn

The 100 Club Lottery raises funds for Stevington Village Hall and
since its inception has raised thousands of pounds with the proceeds
being split between the Village Hall and the lucky winners in a monthly
prize-draw with a top prize of £100, making it a very attractive lottery for
YOU!
Investing £60 per year, that's only £5 per month, you have the
chance of winning one of four cash prizes, whilst helping to keep your
local village hall in good order.
The 100 Club currently has some numbers available and if you are
interested to join please contact Hugo on 01234 824894, email
Hugovankempen0@gmail.com or fill in the form below and send to 14
West End, Stevington, MK43 7QU.
Name..........................................................Telephone:.....................................
Address...............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................
Please tick the appropriate box:
□

I enclose £60 cash.

□

I enclose a Cheque for £60 payable to Stevington Social Centre.

□

I enclose £5 cash for the 1st month. Please let me know bank details so
I can set up a standing order.
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STEVINGTON: THE NATURAL
HISTORY OF A
BEDFORDSHIRE PARISH
A
republication
of
Stevington: The Natural History
of a Bedfordshire Parish has
been produced.
This is a
‘corrected reprint’ rather than a
second edition as although there
were some errors in the first run,
fortunately they were few.
Copies are available now at £25.00. If you would like to order a
copy of the reprint please contact Janet Day, details and order form below.

ORDER FORM
I wish to purchase........……copy/copies of the reprint of Stevington:
The Natural History of a Bedfordshire Parish at £25.00 per copy and
enclose my cheque payable to Stevington Historical Trust for the sum of
£ ...............
Name.....................................................................................................
Address..................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................
Postcode................................................................................................
Telephone..............................................................................................
email......................................................................................................

Signature................................................................................................
Please return completed form to Janet Day, 7 Park Road,
Stevington, Bedfordshire, MK43 7QD or email janetday51@yahoo.co.uk
or telephone 01234 823081
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STEVINGTON CARPET BOWLS CLUB
Recently we held our 28th AGM and 14
members attended – sadly we had lost two
members in 2016. But we still have a membership
of 19.
Finally we completed the club championship
(it took some years!) which was won by Arnold
Basketter with Jake Wagstaff as runner-up. Arnold also won the
knockout singles. However we are yet to play the knockout pairs. For
the first time ever our most improved player was voted to be the same
as last year – congratulations to Jonathan Roff.

Bill Harris / Jake Wagstaff

Jonathan Roff

Last year’s committee was returned unanimously (will we ever get
a respite?!). It was decided to keep subscriptions as before; the raffle
rota keeps us afloat.
We meet every Monday (except bank holidays) at the village hall
from 7 to 9pm. The first two visits are free. New members are always
welcome at our friendly club – come and give it a try. No need to
telephone, just turn up on the night.
Hoping to meet some of you shortly. We do not have any junior
members at present but would like to have some (12 -16 years). Come
as a family, you will be most welcome.
Barbara Collins
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STEVINGTON CINEMA
SCREENING DIARY
Date
7 Jun

22 Jun
28 Jun
6 Jul
20 Jul
27 Jul
3 Aug
31 Aug
7 Sep
20 Sep
3 Oct
5 Oct

Screening
The Dream /
Symphonic Variations /
Marguerite and Armand
Salomé
Otello
TBA
Angels in America Pt 1
Angels in America Pt 2
TBA
Yerma
TBA
The Magic Flute
La Boheme
TBA

Production
The Royal Ballet

Type
Live

National Theatre
The Royal Opera House

Live
Live
Film
Live
Live
Film
Live
Film
Live
Live
Film

National Theatre
National Theatre
National Theatre
The Royal Opera House
The Royal Opera House

Please check www.stevingtoncinemaclub.uk for details of
dates, screening times, tickets etc. as they may be subject to change.

MOBILE LIBRARY VISITS
The Mobile Library visits The
Cross from 2.15 - 2.45pm on alternate Wednesdays and the dates for
the coming months are:
June
July
August

7, 21
5. 19
2, 16, 30

Join us from 15 July for this
year’s Summer Reading Challenge. Come along and see Arthur, to
take books, spoken word items and much more!
James Smiles, Library Manager
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STEVINGTON FOOTBALL CLUB
We are extremely proud to report that both the First and
Reserve terms performed well during what was a long and
hard season. The 2016/17 season statistics are as follows:
First Team – Premier Division: Finished 8th from 16, played
30, won 11, drawn 7, lost 12, scored 52 goals conceded 53
goals, goal difference -1 and 40 points.
Reserve Team – Fourth Division: Finished 9th of 10, played 18, won 5,
drawn 2, lost 11, scored 32 goals, conceded 57 goals, goal difference -25
and 17 points.
It’s the first time in 3 seasons that the club has not won any trophies,
but in reality this season has been just as successful.
Having been promoted to the Premier Division this season the First
Team has found the league as tough as we thought it would be. Generally
the teams have been fitter, stronger and quicker than previous seasons.
Added to this we had to play all our home games ‘away’ at Pavenham as
our home facilities do not meet the minimum requirements for this Division
meaning we lost our ‘true home advantage’. At the outset of the season
we said we would have been pleased with a ‘top half finish’ and to have
played as well as we did. The last time our team got promoted to the
Premier Division was in 1988 and we received a letter of congratulation
from Sir Bobby Robson, the England Manager at the time, after he heard
of our exploits from our dear friend and sadly departed Vernon Edwards,
the England and Watford FC team doctor who lived in the Vicarage with
his wife Jean and their family.
The Reserves also found their league a bit tougher this year, a
number of teams dropped out and new ‘trophy hunting teams’ joined. The
season also became more disjointed than previous years due to reduced
numbers of teams in the league and the introduction of a new league cup
format. One of the major successes this season was seeing a number of
the youngsters being selected to play for the First Team and when called
into action performing extremely well.
Despite it being a tough season both teams continued to embrace
the ethics and spirit of the club, by firstly enjoying the game and playing
hard on the pitch and then, irrespective of the result, enjoying the après
match socialising afterwards.
We held our Presentation Evening after the last match of the season
and the award winners were as follows:
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First Team:
Players Player of the Year:
Leading Goalscorer:
Managers Players of the Year:
Performance of the Year:

Reserve Team:
Players Player of the Year:
Leading Goalscorer:
Managers Players of the Year:

Tommy Roberts
Kieren Souter (15 goals)
Ben Souter
Lawrence Bentham - for his
performance against Sharnbrook FC
away (where our linesman got some
terrible abuse!)
Regan Scott
Jamie Endersby (13 goals)
Tom Cox

Joe White Sportsman of the Year: Reece Williams
Dennis King Clubman of the Year: Toby Haggerwood
Supporter of the Year:
The Royal George – to Nigel and
Jules for continuing the fantastic
support and hospitality after every
game (still envied, copied, but never
beaten!)
At the end of the season we embarked on our traditional end of
season football tour. This year we broke with tradition and decided that
we would give Magaluf a break and go somewhere a bit more ‘upmarket’
and better suited for a group whose ages ranged from 17 to 57!
As always it’s fair to say that everyone had great fun and the trip
exemplified the team spirit and camaraderie that has always been at the
heart and soul of the club. Benidorm more than lived up to our heightened
expectations and the plethora of mobility scooters made it easy for the
older members of the party to keep up with the youngsters. I’m afraid that
no other details of the trip are available!
We would like to take the opportunity to give recognition to the
sterling efforts of Aaron Coker and AJ O’Reilly for their roles as First Team
Managers, Darren King for Reserve Manager, Gareth King for Club
Secretary and for cutting the playing field, marking the pitch and making
the half time tea. It takes a lot of hard work and commitment and their
combined efforts ensure the village keeps its football club going for
everyone’s benefit and enjoyment.
As always we would like to thank our followers for their on-going
support and look forward to your support next season.
Shane King
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07918 734917
or
01234 824617
3 Court Lane, Stevington, BEDS
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A LARGE BAG COSTS £35

Frances Newman Yoga
Restorative Yoga
Discover the art of relaxation
Ÿ Proven to ease stress, anxiety & insomnia
Ÿ Reduces muscle tension & fatigue
Ÿ Beneficial in recovery from illness to health
Day or eve - Church Road, Stevington
Sat am - North Beds Osteopaths, Bromham

Mason’s Walling
All kinds of dry
stone and
mortared
stone walling
work, from
repairs to new
build, from field walls to garden
features.

Hatha Yoga & Meditation
Improve flexibility & wellbeing
Friendly class, beginners very welcome
Monday mornings 10.00am Village Hall
www.francesnewmanyoga.co.uk
email: francesnewman@hotmail.co.uk

07815 643 366

DSWA professional
member, fully insured.
Visit masonswalling.co.uk, call Tim
on 07852 230745 or email
masonswalling@hotmail.co.uk
… for beautiful walls that last
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BEDFORD SAILING CLUB
COME AND HAVE A GO
Bedford Sailing Club is keen to promote its
fabulous river facility in Stevington. Following a
good response from a wide range of age groups
(9-85!!) to our recent survey a programme of taster
sessions is planned as follows:
Sunday 11 June 10-12 ROWING AND SCULLING
Have a go in a rowing or sculling boat. Following a safety briefing
experienced rowers will be on hand to guide you in stable training boats.
We plan to finish with a fun race for those that want to take part.
Saturday 8 July 10-12. CANOE AND KAYAK
Have a go in a kayak or canoe and learn to paddle under guidance
from experienced paddlers. Following a safety briefing you will be shown
how to use a range of boats and paddling techniques. We plan to finish
with a leisurely group paddle on our beautiful river.
The club will provide all
equipment so just turn up in
comfortable clothing and
shoes and bring some food
and drink for yourself or plan
a picnic and make a family
day of it!
As with all water sports
please dress for the weather
to ensure you keep warm
and dry, we will supply life
jackets. The activities are
suitable for all age groups (over 10 years), you are never too old!
Participants must be in good health and should be able to swim (purely
as a precaution - we aim to keep you ON the water, not in it!). Children
(and dogs) must be accompanied by a responsible adult at all times.
Book in advance to secure a place (FREE!)
To book or if you have any questions please contact:
Hugo - hugovankempen0@gmail.com
01234 824894
Dave - daveabrear@aol.com
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STEVINGTON WRITERS
‘The meeting room, hall-like in
construction and steeped in history, had
fulfilled a key role in village life for many
decades, yet here and now its purpose
was simply defined by two collapsible
formica covered tables and the selection
of chairs surrounding them, deferentially
offset from the centre of the room in
committee style. In the centre of the
tables was a small bronze ink well. Laying
alongside was a pheasant’s tail feather,
perhaps a poacher’s trophy, press ganged into the role of ceremonial
quill. Those already seated around the table were engaged in small talk,
waiting for the moment when the ink well would open, a signal for the
meeting to begin. One chair remained vacant. At the far end of the
room, the old wrought iron door handle turned noisily back and forth and
slowly the door opened. The room fell silent and heads turned, first to
the empty chair and then, with an air of trepidation, towards the door. A
blast of icy air heralding the arrival ruffled the heavy curtains guarding
the old windows and taunted the paper notices clinging to the old oak
panels courtesy of pink and brass drawing pins…’
If you want to write what happened next, then Stevington Writers
may be for you. Alternatively you could ask the group member who
wrote it to finish it off!
So what do we get up to for a couple of hours each month?
The first meeting focussed on writers we admire, discussing what
appeals to us and what we want to get out of a writing group. We are
democratically run, which ensures the meetings have a huge amount of
individual discretion built into them and that everyone’s interests are
included. The March meeting focussed on ‘Character’, April on ‘Plot’ and
May on ‘Setting’. As we get to know each other better, we plan fewer
tasks and to discuss or write more. For example, in April we took the
opening sentence of a Roald Dahl story, ‘PETER SAW HER FIRST’.
Each writer began a story, writing for 3 minutes or so before they passed
it on. When we eventually read them aloud, we laughed a lot! Meetings
usually fall naturally into halves punctuated by tea, coffee and general
discussion.
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The group will celebrate National Writing Day on 21 June (a bit of
Midsummer mayhem) with a dinner in The Royal George. In fact,
meetings to plan club sessions now also convene over lunch in The
Royal George for anyone who wants to help. The stimulus for exploring
‘Setting’ will be to place a Dinner Party in any setting we wish. Hmm.
Wonder how that idea came about!
We remain an open group for anyone of any age, identity,
experience or background who is genuinely interested in the craft of
writing. Meetings are on the third or fourth Wednesday of the month
7-9pm in The Church Room. Email tricia.lennie21@gmail.com for
more information.
Tricia Lennie

ANNUAL STEVINGTON FOOTBALL CLUB
CHARITY GOLF SOCIETY DAY
SATURDAY 1 JULY 2017 IN AID OF THE NATIONAL BRAIN APPEAL
The event will be organised by Roger Easingwood and Tim Cox
and we will play at Pavenham Golf Club with food and music (Mark
Whitlock) back at the Royal George in the evening. Details of the Golf
Day can be found in the pub and everyone is welcome to the join us for
food and entertainment.
Monies raised from the event will be donated to the National Brain
Appeal raising funds for the National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery. We look forward to your anticipated support.
Shane King
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ST. MARY’S MATTERS
St Mary's is now a member of the
Chellington Team Ministry.
The Team
Clergy are the Rev'd Jacqueline Curtis and
the Rev'd Peter Turnbull, who live at 3, The
Moor, Carlton, MK43 7JR, tel 01234 720961
or email chellingtonteam@gmail.com. If
you need them, or require a pastoral visit at
home, please don’t hesitate to make contact.
The team administrator is Nina Knight, based at the team office in
Carlton. Tel: 01234 720262 or email teamoffice@gmail.com.
It has been a year of change so far and I am not just thinking of
Brexit and general elections! St Mary’s has had its fair share of change
– of course, mixed with sadness but also looking forward with optimism
as Jacqueline and Peter settle into their new ministry and get to know
Stevington.
Bob Hart has been our churchwarden for a number of years. He
has worked unceasingly with great dedication and love for St Mary’s but
he has now decided to take a well-deserved retirement and we give him
and Anna our warmest wishes.
Looking after our church and its activities now falls to a great team:
Tricia Lennie, Frances Hirst, Jane O’Connor, Bob Westwood, John Hirst
and Robert Eadie as well as great support from the FOSM group.
Thanks to all.
Lists of services and activities will continue to be posted on the
various noticeboards around the village. If you would like to be included
in an email newsletter which also has information about the Chellington
Team, please contact: jojo2.oconnor@gmail.com. Team services
have been well supported and Jacqueline and Peter ensure a warm
welcome to all.
So what has been happening so far?
The lent lunches were a really good opportunity for people to get
together, chat and enjoy some delicious soups as well as raise much
needed funds for Christian Aid. £300 was donated to help the present
famine in the Sudan. Thanks to everyone who helped and came along.
It does make a difference!
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The exhibition in the Church Room of egg creations certainly
showed Stevington at its creative best! Well done to all who entered and
congratulations to Sidney Collins, aged 5, for his Ivor the Diver, Jo and
Kevin and Alison Campion, whose eggs rivalled anything Faberge
designed and all for their prizewinning entries.
Singing is really therapeutic and new members are always
welcome to join the choir which continues to meet and prepare for
special services. Many thanks to Robert Eadie, choirmaster, and to all
members of the choir.
Things to come:
Tea time
Kathy Brown’s Open Garden teas on
Sunday 23 July will be in aid of St Mary’s church
funds. If you would like to support in some way
by donating a delicious cake or helping on the
day, that would be great. As usual, a list will be
in the Church Room nearer the time or just tell
one of the church team.
A visit from the Bishop - Sunday 6 August
Bishop Alan from St Albans has expressly wished to visit
Stevington in order to celebrate a Sunday service with us at 9.30am and
meet people from the village. It will be lovely to welcome him and many
Stevington folk to a community service in our beautiful church. Everyone
is invited!
Patronal festival
St Mary’s is looking forward to celebrating its patronal day on
Sunday 3 September. A special service will be held at 5pm and we look
forward to welcoming you all.
Well, well, well
To mark the occasion of St Mary’s Patronal
Day, we shall be preparing a well dressing –
somewhat later in the year than usual but
continuing a tradition that Stevington has established over the last few years. Come and help with
preparing the picture with petals and foliage.
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Grand Designs
The Church Room is a vital part of our village not only for our
fantastic community shop but also the meetings, clubs and people who
get together there make it a special place. FOSM has already made a
great start to make it a pleasant meeting place and now is the time to do
some more. We will raise money by various fundraising events but
would really appreciate some suggestions about how people would like
to see the Church Room develop as a community hub. Feedback to
PCC Team and FOSM please.
Spinning a Web
It goes without saying, that young people
know much more about technology than
anybody else and we need your help! We would
like to develop an information website for the
Church Room which is whizzy, attractive, userfriendly and informative. We want help to set up a website. Get in touch
if you are interested.
From the Registers
Funerals:

Interment of ashes:

Norman Beesley
Pauline Forshaw
Peter Stileman
Alice Hoye
William (Bill) Bird

24 February 2017
7 March 2017
9 March 2017
18 April 2017
2 May 2017

Peter Stileman
Alice Hoye
Pauline Forshaw

22 March 2017
25 April 2017
3 May 2017
Jane O’Connor, Churchwarden

WASTE COLLECTIONS
Month
June
July
August
September

Rubbish
6, 20
4, 18
1, 15, 29
12, 26

Recycling
13, 27
11, 25
8, 22
5, 19

Green
13, 27
11, 25
8, 22
5, 19

Remember the day for collections in Stevington is Tuesday.
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BAPTIST NEWS
Four members of the Baptist
Church were among some 50 people
attending a training session organised
by the Central Baptist Association at
Olney early in May. The focus was on
safeguarding children and vulnerable
adults and the responsibilities it brings.
Safeguarding is seen as a primary
concern for those leading young peoples' meetings or visiting older
people at home and there is also a great need for leaders to adhere to
formal systems and practices as a defence against false accusations.
All official youth organisations adopt similar policies, reassuring parents
who entrust their children to youth groups and activities.
Denise Russell and Barbara Courtney (who is the Designated
Safeguarding Lead at the church) have taken over the leadership of the
monthly Children’s Fun Afternoon which has proved popular with
younger children. On the third Saturday afternoon of each month they
gather in the church hall for a couple of hours starting at 2pm taking part
in games and craft activities. There is no charge and all children eight
and under are welcome. Parents enjoy refreshments and a chat while
their children enjoy the afternoon.
The railway modellers have made steady progress with landscape
features on their layout, but electrical complications have taken a lot of
time to resolve. The group continues to meet fortnightly behind the
Baptist Chapel, with the next meetings on 8 and 22 June. At the recent
annual meeting the principal officers were re-elected and it was agreed
that the annual subscription should remain at £25 with a £2 per night
attendance fee. In this way, funds are built up to buy further equipment.
New members are welcome.
The fourth Stevington Scarecrow Festival will
run on 30 September with the theme of characters
from a children's book. (Maybe the library will notice
some unusual 'borrowings' in the coming months!).
Entry will be free as usual, but entries should be
submitted by the preceding Wednesday, 27
September. Entry forms with detailed rules will be
available shortly from the shop, the Royal George and
any member of the Baptist Chapel.
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As before, there will be a children's competition for the under-12s.
The judges have already been chosen and the results will be announced
at a festival supper that night, when the trophies will be awarded. Tickets
for the supper will be available at the end of June, costing £8, available
from Barbara Collins and members of the Baptist Church. The harvest
thanksgiving service will be held in the chapel at 10.45am the following
day, led by the Rev Sarah Harrison-Potts.
Peter Evans
www.stevingtonbaptistchurch.org
ART SUMMER SCHOOL
AND FRIDAY ADULT ART CLASS
Art and Design Summer School for children 8 years plus running
from Monday 4 to Friday 8 August 9.30-3.30 at the Old School, Oakley.
Flexible attendance from whole week to days or half days. Helps to
improve grade profiles. Please pre book, details below.
North Beds Arts is now running a new art group for adults on a
Friday morning at the Old School on Lovell Road. We are a small
friendly group and currently looking for new members. No prior
experience required, just a willingness to learn. All aspects of art and
design are taught, with a focus on the basic elements such as line, tone,
colour, composition, perspective, design development, drawing,
painting, printmaking and some aspects of 3D i.e. ceramics, foam board
modelling and other crafts such as crochet and felt making as requested.
Students are currently studying plant drawing and landscape.
North Beds Arts is in its fifth year and is very proud of current and
former students who have won prizes locally and nationally and we see
students getting A grades in examinations. A past student is currently
nominated for a National Clothing Award from 800 selected applicants.
Some students have stated attendance has helped with heath
issues by having a new focus and has certainly helped confidence and
making new friends. There are social events and trips throughout the
year and seasonal activities.
Contact Leigh Hopkinson for further information and booking;
leighmelanie7000@aol.com or (text initially for return call)
07532 456871. Fully insured and DBS checked and 25 years
experience teaching at all levels.
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THE FOOT CLINIC
For a wide range of chiropody/podiatry care of the highest quality
from a specialist with 20 years of experience in both NHS and
private practice.
Graeme A Paterson, BSc, SRCh, FPodA, FCPod(S).
Podiatric Specialist.
Health Professions Council registered.
For further information, to arrange a consultation or home visit please
contact
The Harrold Medical Practice
Peaches Close,
Harrold,
Beds.
MK43 7DX
Tel: 01234 720225
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Scarecrows
Sept 30
Young Fun
June 17, July 15
Teas
July 11, Sept 12

Baptist Church Hall
MK43 7QU
An ideal venue for quite retreats,
meetings, or family parties - £25 a
day, or hourly rates.
For details, call Carol Wareing: 825661
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STEVINGTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
TODAY'S WOMEN WORKING FOR TOMORROWS WORLD
Members have been busy with a variety of both
inside and outside activities in recent months. We have
managed a footpath walk each month and have hosted
a lunch for a large party of visiting walkers. We will fit in more of both at
intervals throughout the summer.
Those who went to ‘An Afternoon with Adam Henson’ from
Country File thoroughly enjoyed his talk and at another event outside
Stevington, the annual WI Group Meeting, we heard an information
packed talk about pioneering lady gardeners from Dr Twigs Way.
Our March invited speaker had to cancel but we were fortunate
that Gaynor Tinsdale, who works with blind children, stepped into the
breach with a most educational account of Braille. We learned its history
and, with a handout of the Braille alphabet, we had first hand experience
of working out the letters using our fingers. We highly recommend
Gaynor and her presentation and have invited her back for next April.
Our recent Plant and Produce stall proved more popular than ever
and thanks to the support of members and non-members it was, yet
again, a great success and raised £225 which will go towards the cost of
good speakers.
Our annual meeting was held recently with a good turnout and in
the presence of Diane Sanbrook, Bedfordshire WI Chairman. Marilyn
Billett stepped down as president and Jackie Gooding was nominated,
elected and accepted the role. We thanked Marilyn for her sterling work
and the effort she has put into the role over the last five years; she will
still be a member of the committee. After the business, members
participated in a quiz organised by Sylvia Goddard followed by an
American raffle. We had read about this in our county WI magazine and
decided to give it a go - it works like pass the parcel with the owners of
the last tickets to be drawn winning the prizes so provoking more fun and
laughter than a normal raffle.
We have now entered a new year in WI terms with a fresh
programme which Vivienne Newell has put together after making initial
contact regarding the bookings at the Speakers’ Audition Days. In
addition to our meetings the Darts Team and our Book Club continue to
thrive.
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Dates for your Diary:
4 June
Sponsored walk from Marston Vale Forest Centre.
Proceeds will be shared between BCFWI, a charity and
our WI
8 June
Wildlife Photography with Derek Henderson
13 July
BBQ at The Dell, West End
August
Summer break NO MEETING
Posters and further information about Stevington WI are displayed
on our notice board in the Church Room. Visitors are most welcome and
the first visit is free.
Pat Gibson

THE CAKE SAGA - HOW IT’S DONE
Well, I thought I ought to volunteer to make a cake for the 150th
Anniversary Concert of the Bedford Choral Society.
I have been a member of the committee for a few years, and
contributed hardly at all. Here, I thought, was my opportunity to do
something worthwhile, as a mark of gratitude to all my long-suffering
colleagues. What did it matter that I had hardly made a cake for years?
How difficult can it be, I thought, it’s just a matter of getting together the
right ingredients and following a few simple instructions?
Once I knew that I had to produce not one, but two, cakes, I started
to think that matters were going to be a little bit less straightforward.
Then I remembered that the Choral Society has an important minority
who cannot eat various foodstuffs and a cake must be prepared for them
as well. The tally was now up to three cakes. I discussed matters with
Sally, an accomplished baker. (Although I must say that I only get to
sample the evidence if I can buy it back from the W.I. – if I’m quick
enough!) We agreed that it would be safe to make a fruit cake; and a
sponge cake as well. The thinking was that a fruit cake can be made
ahead of time and left to mature for a while. A sponge cake is simplicity
itself, and can be successfully frozen. The coeliac cake was more of a
conundrum; in the end, we agreed that a lemon-and-orange drizzle cake
(gluten-free flour) would fit the bill.
The process of building the cakes was a matter of mathematics
more than anything else. For the fruit cake, I selected a light Christmas
cake recipe. Then there was the matter of deciding how big it had to be.
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Much use of graph-paper and unparliamentary language ensued. The
outcome was quite clear: more than one of each cake would have to be
prepared, since we do not possess cake-tins large enough to bake a
single cake large enough to provide a hundred slices. So, we set to, with
several large, square baking tins, each of which had to be greased with
butter and lined with baking parchment. More ripe language ensued.
Animal cunning eventually triumphed, and a pile of prepared tins
teetered on the edge of the kitchen table. Next, some more difficult
calculations were required to increase the basic recipe to produce
enough mixture to make enough slices. The measuring of butter, flour,
sugar, dried fruit, glacé cherries and candied peel was accomplished
with only minimal collateral damage. The fruit was put to soak in a
bath-full of cold tea enlivened by a good slosh of brandy. The main
ingredients were creamed until the critical point was reached, and then
eggs were introduced. This is always a nerve-racking process, as the
eggs might be off (unlikely), or they might crack in an unexpected way
and introduce an unintended crunchiness to the cake (quite likely). Most
of the process went by without too much incident. The mixture was
augmented by the well-soused fruit, and a few more glugs of brandy.
Happy days! Then the mix went into a couple of the tins, was smoothed
into the corners, and then placed in a pre-heated oven. Fortunately, we
have a range with two ovens, not often used in tandem other than at
Christmas, but really, rather handy for producing a choir cake!
The fruit cake was left to get on with cooking whilst the sponge was
whisked together. We agreed on a chocolate sponge – a simple tweak
to the usual recipe is to replace a few ounces (okay then, grams – if you
insist) of flour with the same weight of Cadbury’s drinking chocolate.
This makes the mixture slightly lighter, as well as giving a chocolate
flavour. But, just to make sure it is suitably chocolatey, try grating in
extra chocolate – always have a block of cooking chocolate to hand,
unsweetened and pure, for adding to stews, casseroles and gravy.
Once the cakes were made and carefully placed in the other oven,
it was time for a cup of tea and a leisurely wander round the garden.
Then back to liberate the cakes from the oven. A frisson of anxiety!
Were they cooked all through? A skewer prodded into the centre of the
cake comes out clean once the cake is cooked. When they were almost
cool enough to handle, they had to be taken out of their tins and allowed
to cool down on racks. Being so much larger than usual, we were not
used to the increased weight, nor the fragility, of such large cakes. The
fruit cakes looked a little emaciated, and we thought that, even with
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marzipan and icing in place, we would be very unimpressed if we were
presented with such a thin, mimsy slice. Quick decision – stack them
one on the other, using marzipan as a filling, and some warmed golden
syrup as glue to attach the marzipan to the cake. Nobody would ever
know, and it would add to the general appeal, I thought. So, it was time
to mix another batch and make yet another fruit cake.
By the Baking Day, I had learned that there was to be a presentation cake, to be ceremonially cut at the 150th Anniversary Concert.
This was to be the display cake, with suitable decorations; it was
intended to feed the ‘chain gang’ – the Mayor, the great and good, etc.
Another, bigger, plainer cake was to be provided for the choir at the
Monday rehearsal the day after the Anniversary Concert – held on the
very day of the 150th Anniversary. I decided that a fruit cake AND a
sponge cake should be provided for each event – not forgetting the
coeliac cake on the Monday. This gluten-free cake was successful, as
it was very well received.
The cakes came out – more or less – as intended; but the decorations were a problem; I wanted the cakes to look as though they had not
been made by a rank amateur, so I managed to have copies of the BCS
logo, and those of the sponsors, printed onto sugar-paper in edible ink.
These sheets were then cut to size and attached to the icing. Very tricky,
and I had not used this type of decoration before. The result was only
slightly wonky, but the overall impression was better than I had hoped.
However, the cunning plan to provide the ceremonial cake at the
concert for the Friends and the ‘chain gang’ was torpedoed by our
glorious conductor who, to my horror, invited the whole audience to have
a slice. Ah well.
I was truly gratified by the response to the cakes; the lady from the
principal sponsor – whose company was coincidentally also celebrating
their 150th Anniversary – seemed pleased to cut a cake with her own
logo on it, and everyone was most complimentary about the taste. Even
I must admit that they did taste rather good, however wonky the cakes
looked.
This, then, is my Saga of the Cakes. I hope you enjoyed it. Baking
cakes is a very soothing process, and I would encourage everyone to
give it a try. It’s not a competitive sport, and even if the results surprise
you, you will get lots of – ahem – brownie points.
Malcolm Macdonald
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Well done to the Young Friends who displayed and sold the
children’s books you donated for sale on Easter Saturday! There were
simply dozens of really good quality enticing books given to us by
youngsters in the village and our ‘customers’ had a great time sorting
through them and picking their favourites. Nearly £80 was raised and
there are still a few lovely books left which will be for sale later in the year.
If you are thinking of having a clear-out of your children’s volumes,
please leave them in the box in the Church Room – someone is bound
to want to snap them up at the next sale!
There are plans afoot for another popular event, a Bat Prowl, later
in the summer. We had an amazing evening last time when Will
O’Connor came with his
detecting equipment and
we
identified
several
species of bats flying
around the church seeking
airborne bugs for their
supper.
Fran has booked a date for another ‘Stained Glass Window’
workshop in December and to have a wreath-making session near to
Christmas too, adults more than welcome.
We are delighted to say that Heart & Music will be making a very
welcome return to perform in Stevington on Saturday 25 November.
They provide a really wonderful evening’s entertainment of popular
songs, interspersed with some poetry written by the Milton Keynes Poet
Laureate - always a sell-out. Please put the date in your diary, it would
be such a shame to miss it.
And some advance warning for all you quizzers – we will be
looking for teams to enter the competition at the end of September on
our Quiz & Chilli night. Get a group together from your club, the
neighbours, all your brainy friends - in fact, enrol them quickly before
someone else does.
Chrissie Galley
Chairman, Friends of St. Mary’s
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BLESSINGS, EMPOWERMENT AND THANKSGIVING
June and July are marvellous months. We begin to taste the joys
of late spring and early summer with the advent of bluebells and other
colourful flowers. And the church’s timetable is as equally colourful
because we celebrate the Ascension marking the end of Eastertide and
the start of Pentecost or Whitsun.
Ascension concentrates our minds on Jesus’ return to God after
his joyful Resurrection. You can read the story for yourselves in Luke
24:50-53 or Acts 1:9-11. According to tradition, Luke is the author of
both these accounts. In Luke’s gospel Jesus’ final action is to bless the
disciples. Blessing people is therefore an important action that God’s
people (the church) need to continue. Blessing somebody is consecrating them just as the bread and wine are consecrated by the Priest.
Blessing someone or something is to ask on behalf of that person for
God’s graciousness and gratitude. ‘God bless you’ is a simple sentence
that we could use more in everyday speech and writing. Why not sign
off your emails with ‘God bless you’ and say the same to neighbours and
loved ones each day?
In Acts, Luke suggests that the Ascension occurs so that the Holy
Spirit may come and that Jesus will return to us in the same way he has
gone up to heaven. This takes us on to the feast of Pentecost (the
church’s birthday). You can read the story for yourselves in Acts 2:1-21.
Pentecost marks the advent of the Holy Spirit (the energy of God)
which is compared to wind and fire. And the coming of the Holy Spirit
empowers the disciples. They are turned from fearful people into
confident, hopeful and faithful people ready and able to communicate
God’s love to a broken world.
In our churches we need to pray for the gift of the Holy Spirit
because we need desperately to be transformed as the disciples were
from fear to hope. We need to be filled with enthusiasm for Jesus and
proud of our church and spiritual life. For unless we do so, the future will
not be orange but rather dark. Please spend some time in prayer praying
for the gift of the Holy Spirit and encouraging others to be confident in
their faith.
The church is especially asking us to use the time between the
feast of the Ascension and Pentecost to pray for new Christians and a
renewal of our own spiritual life. Our Archbishops and Bishops are
especially asking us to do three things: to have an Ascension Day
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service with breakfast, to pray for 5 people at 5pm to deepen their faith
and to hold a special ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ service. We hope to be able
to provide details of these events in our pew leaflets. (If you would like
to sign up for the church news please email chellingtonteam@gmail.com
and we will send you the news sheet).
We encourage everyone to pray as prayer creates mystery and
from mystery comes miracle.
Encouragement and Gratitude are the foundation stones for confidence and self-esteem. So please practice these things everyday
encouraging others and thanking God for the many wonderful gifts and
blessings that we experience in our churches and villages. We are truly
a gifted people whom God has called to serve our neighbours and
especially the poor in our communities.
God Bless
Peter and Jacqueline

COURT LANE LANDSCAPES LTD.
All types of garden work undertaken
Maintenance, Renovation, Design, Lawn and
Hedge Contracts, Tree Felling, Paths, Patios & Sheds
Call Magnus Lennie
Tel: 01234 825169 Mob: 07713 257409
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HARROLD MEDICAL PRACTICE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTIONS
Here are the dates (Wednesdays) to the end of 2017. Please
remember to tick the items required on your repeat prescription forms
and write a large letter 'S' on the front page of your form. The surgery
needs at least three working days to prepare your medications, so
please send your forms in early enough.
Barbara and Pat visit the Harrold Surgery two weeks in every four.
If you would like to have your repeat prescription delivered to and/or
collected from the surgery, please give one or other of us a call. The
collected prescriptions are delivered to your door immediately on
collection.
Barbara (822296)
21 & 28 June
16 & 23 August
11 & 18 October
6 & 13 December

Pat (823250)
19 & 26 July
13 & 20 September
8 & 15 November
3 & 10 January 2018
Barbara Collins and Pat Pickup

OAKLEY RURAL DAY CENTRE
Oakley Rural is a centre for frail elderly
people which provides a nutritious meal, has
activities for the people to enjoy including
speakers on a variety of topics. The centre
operates for three days a week except for a
fortnight shut down over Christmas.
The centre is a charity and is for people in
North Bedfordshire. We have had long serving trustees and now some
wish to retire.
Our centre is full of life and much laughter and is based at the Old
School, Oakley surrounded by lovely grounds.
If you feel that you would like to become a trustee of this charity
that provides a good time and companionship for our elderly people then
please
contact
Pat
Olney,
the
chairwoman,
by
email
pat.olney@btopenworld.com or by telephone 01234 824384. If you
would like to visit please contact Lynne Godfrey by email
info@oakleyrural.org.uk or phone 07733 227374.
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This Summer...
Theatre at the Park is back!
Romeo and Juliet
Macbeth
Midsummer Night's Dream
The Wind in the Willows

Friday 9 June
Saturday 10 June
Thursday 6 July
Saturday 2 September

Bedford Park
Bedford Park
Russell Park
Bedford Park

Romeo and Juliet
Oddsocks are delighted to be breathing new life into Shakespeare’s
Romeo & Juliet by giving it a musical Mods & Rockers twist! There’s
Nowhere to Run To for the Capulets and Montagues as violent confrontation stalks every meeting, even Down in the Tube Station at
Midnight. Meanwhile, Juliet’s nurse is looking forward to a good old
Twist and Shout at the Capulet party, which Romeo’s mates are
planning to gate-crash. Romeo has doubts about going to the Capulet
Nite Klub but that is where he meets his Juliet, and It Must Be Love.
Maybe, just maybe, The Power of Love will end the families’ violent feud.
Macbeth
The ruling monarch Duncan holds sway with a caring, iron fist. His chief
warlords Macbeth and Banquo return triumphantly from the battlefield –
and discover three weird sisters who want to Put a Spell On You and
soon they are on course for promotions. Awaiting his return is Macbeth’s
ambitious wife who can feel success coming In the Air Tonight.
Although Macbeth needs convincing she releases the devil within him
and soon there’s blood on his hands.
Midsummer Night’s Dream
The HandleBards are the world’s first cycling theatre company. Before
touring their ‘beautifully bonkers’ production of A Midsummer Night’s
Dream around the world, they pedalled it 1500 miles around the UK by
bicycle, with all the necessary set, props and costume in tow. Now, the
show is back by popular demand and, in usual HandleBards style,
expect riotous amounts of energy, a fair old whack of chaos, and a great
deal of laughter. Visit www.handlebards.com to find out more.
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The Wind in the Willows.
Join the boat-loving Ratty, the sensible yet curious Mole, wise old
Badger and the fantastically irrepressible Toad as they embark on the
adventure of a lifetime culminating in a colourful battle with the sly
weasel to save Toad Hall! Eye-catching costumes, toe-tapping music
and larger than life characters promise to capture the imagination of the
youngest of audience members whilst the sheer nostalgic charm of this
beloved story is guaranteed to take older generations on a glorious trip
down the riverbank onto memory lane. The perfect summer treat for all
the family, set in the glorious surroundings of Bedford Park.
For more details and to buy tickets go to:
http://pavilion.attheparkbedford.co.uk/events/

VILLAGE
LITTER
PICK
BEDFORDSHIRE - A CHANGING LANDSCAPE
PHOTO COMPETITION
CPRE Bedfordshire, a local countryside charity, celebrates its 30th
anniversary this year. To mark this the charity is running a photography
competition open to all, to build a picture of Bedfordshire’s much-loved
countryside and green spaces, and glimpse how these are changing.
The theme is Bedfordshire - A Changing Landscape.
Entrants are encouraged to consider the ways that Bedfordshire’s
landscape, countryside and greenspaces can be seen to change,
throughout the year and over time, through
natural or human factors. We hope people will
be inspired by the theme and that we get entries
from across Bedfordshire.
The competition is free and open to all first prize £100, second prize £50 M&S
vouchers. The deadline for entries is 16
October 2017. Full details about how to enter
can be found at www.cprebeds.org.uk.
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COWLEY Di GIORGIO
SOLICITORS
63 HARPUR STREET
BEDFORD
MK40 2SR

Telephone: (01234) 218171

Fax: (01234) 327632

email: cowley@cowleydigiorgio.co.uk
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HARROLD ODELL COUNTRY PARK NEWS
JUNE 2017
On Good Friday we held the annual Easter
Egg Hunt for 50 children. All the available places were sold raising £160
for the Friends Group after expenses. We’d like to thank everyone for
supporting this event and we hope all the participants had fun.
We’ve had quite an upheaval to contend with in recent weeks. Our
wonderful Tea-zels café lost out when the tender came up for renewal.
They have complimented what we do in the park superbly over the last
10 years and we’ll miss them terribly.
The new tenants are Churchill Catering based in Bury St.
Edmunds, Suffolk. They have taken on the staff that used to work for
Tea-zels. There were a few snagging issues to sort out when they
opened on Saturday 29 April. This was the same day as the Pit Run.
We hope the runners had a good day. Please give the new company
feedback about what you’d like to see and not to see on offer in the café
going forward.
On 19 April we welcomed two judges from the Green Flag Awards
for a walk round the park to look at what we have on offer. They
scrutinised the Management Plan that I’d re-written in January to cover
the work programme up to 2020.

We won’t know whether we have won again until July. If we have
won, that will be 10 years in a row. I really want to get our decade. It’s
clear that we have consistently scored highly in the community
engagement section and that’s down to our Friends Group and the
contribution they make every week on a number of levels.
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The new outdoor classroom has progressed since its inauguration
in January. We now have a very nice suite of picnic tables in and around
the octagon. Saplings have been planted which we’ve needed to keep
watered in the dry spring. Still to come is a lockable strong box for
storing the children’s bags and spare equipment. This is coming in the
middle of May. Finally, some interpretation boards have been ordered.
One is to go outside and three on the inside of the octagon.
In addition another info board has been purchased to go next to the
boardwalk that we had built last year. Some of this has been paid for out
of your car park donations and the rest from a £20,000 donation from
FirstEnergy Capital who owns the solar farm near Podington. This
donation has also funded an educational pack on KS2 Geography which
is being trialled by Carlton Lower School in the first instance. The plan
is to offer it out free of charge to other interested local schools.
We have a female Goosander on the river with has a substantial
brood of chicks in tow. It is unusual for them to breed this far south and
it is clear that she is nesting in one of the fallen trees along the river bank.
The first Greylag Goose goslings have hatched and you’ll see them
bunched together in creches along the lakesides in the coming weeks.
Friends have put up 20 new
bird boxes, some of which are
occupied by blue tits. We will be
monitoring them through the
breeding season to see where
they’re nesting. This compliments
the bat box project that has been
running for the last two years.
Going forward, we are looking
to install another much smaller bird hide in the corner of Grebe Lake just
before you get to the main bridge over the stream running off the arable
fields. Peter Hall is once again the craftsman who has been commissioned to provide it. This location looks out over the part of the island
most frequented by the winter migratory ducks.
It just remains for me to say that we hope to see you in the park
through the summer months. We are just putting together plans for
another woodcraft event, probably during the weekend of 17 & 18 June.
Until we’ve had confirmation of invited attendees, I can’t give further
details at the moment. Please look on our website www.hocp.co.uk for
further information nearer the time.
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Dates for your Diary
Health Walks (June 1, 15 & 29, July 13 & 27)
This is a national scheme that we run every other Thursday. Meet
outside the café entrance at 10.30am for registration then we walk for an
hour to improve your health and wellbeing. There’s also the opportunity
for a natter and a coffee in the café afterwards. For more information
email janet.munro@bedford.gov.uk or call the office on 01234 720016.
Friends Group Task Days (June 26, July 31)
Held on the last Monday of the month or a week earlier if it’s a Bank
Holiday. Meet at the park office at 10am wearing old clothes, a packed
lunch and sturdy footwear. Come and help with tasks around the park.
We provide tools, gloves and refreshments. Tasks generally last until
3pm. For more information email Richard.dowsett@bedford.gov.uk
or call the office on 01234 720016.

Janet Munro - Country Park Guardian
Photos courtesy of Trevor Sudds

THE FOREST OF MARSTON VALE - WHAT'S ON
Sunday Strolls (4 June, 2 July, 6 August)
A gentle Sunday walk. Meet at reception at 10.30am. Walk lasts approx.
2 hours. Cost £1 no need to book. Call 01234 767037 for details.
Volunteer Tasks (15 June, 13 July)
A variety of practical projects. Meet at the Forest Centre at 9.30am.
Wear old clothes and bring lunch if you are going to stay all day. For
details and to confirm attendance call 01234 762614 or contact
stephen.gascoyne@marstonvale.org. There are other volunteer tasks
off site. Ask for details.
Health Walks (Wednesdays 10.30am)
Free, no need to book. Most walks start at reception but some
eleswhere - see noticeboard or ring 01234 767037 to
confirm.
Summer Activities:
For information on events in the summer holiday
visit: www.marstonvale.org/events.html
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STEVINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
ANNUAL REPORT May 2016 - May 2017
Parish Council meetings, consultations with villagers, the Borough
Council and the local MP are the public face of all Parish Council activity but a
great deal of hard work goes on in the background with all Parish Councils and
Stevington Parish Council is no exception. We very much welcome villagers
to our meetings and are always looking for new people to get involved in village
affairs. Please make an effort to attend your village Parish Council meetings.
Governance
The current Parish Council was established after the May elections in
2015.
Current Parish Councillors
Paul O’Flynn (Chair)
Sarah Bush
Graham Read
Jane Thomas

Peter Fisher (Vice Chair)
Andrew Lockwood
Sam Stapleton

Current Borough Councillor
Pat Olney
Council Meetings
The council has met 8 times this year for routine meetings. Details of
Parish Council meetings in 2017/2018 are displayed on the Parish Council
notice board and on the Parish Council website. Members of the public are
very welcome to attend and are offered an opportunity to raise issues at the
start of each meeting in the Public Open Session. Parish Council meetings are
now held in the Village Hall to make it easier for villagers to attend. Contact
details for all Parish Council members are posted in the Parish Council notice
board and on the website. Minutes of previous meetings and accounts are
also on the website: http://stevington.bedsparishes.gov.uk
Parish Clerk
In November Roz Buchanan retired as Parish Clerk. The Parish Council
would like to publically thank Roz Buchanan for her sterling work during her
three and a half years as Stevington Parish Clerk. She has guided us through
many administrative and regulatory changes ensuring that we were on the right
side of the law at all times. Sailing through the external audit each year is
testament to her accuracy, attention to detail and overall professionalism. All
of this was always achieved in a very pleasant way. We have indeed been
very fortunate.
Those of us who have worked closely with Roz have grown to like and
admire her very much and we are sad that she is leaving, but understanding of
her reasons for going. We are very pleased that Roz has agreed, at least for
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a short period, to remain available in a non-executive consultancy role offering
support and guidance, as required, to our new Parish Clerk, Tricia Lennie. We
wish both Roz and Tricia every good wish.
Village Improvements
In 2015/2016 we received a series of grants from both Councillor Olney’s
Ward Fund and from the Rural Affairs Committee. These funds have been
used for two new noticeboards for the village and the Village Heritage/Tourist
Information Board has also now been installed. The Historical Society and Seb
Blore-Rimmer played major roles in the design of the board which has been
installed by Ade Churchill in the layby by Park Farm facing the windmill. The
millennium seat, which was previously sited at the top of Silver Street, has been
relocated to the layby beside the Village Heritage/Tourist Information Board. A
request to Bedford Borough Council to provide a litter bin in the layby has not
been granted. Other avenues will be explored. The Village Heritage/Tourist
Information Board will weather and fade in time so the map will need to be
replaced. This will present an opportunity to all to make suggestions about the
design of version two. The feedback from villagers and tourists alike is very
positive and we are grateful to all who assisted in this project.
Refurbishment of the millennium benches and water stand pipes has
commenced and will continue throughout the year. A maintenance plan will be
agreed to ensure that all village street furniture is, and remains, in good
condition.
Following an inspection of the play equipment in the Village Playing Field
it was decided to remove the basketball court as it was in poor condition. The
rest of the equipment in the small children’s play area will be refurbished as
required. Regular safety inspections are undertaken.
Dog fouling continues to be a problem in the playing field area.
Additional signage has been erected but a few irresponsible dog owners
continue to ignore the law. If this continues we will have no option but to install
surveillance cameras and introduce a name and shame policy. Let’s hope it
doesn’t come to that.
Village Security
There have been a number of burglaries in the village in recent times and
this unwelcome activity is becoming a problem for many of the villages in the
county. With this in mind we are reviewing village security and will be
consulting Bedfordshire Police and independent Security Consultants to seek
advice on how best to prevent this happening in future.
Planning
Dealing with planning applications continues to be a major part of the
work of the Parish Council. Each parish councillor reviews and comments on
every planning application. The opinions of neighbours are always included in
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the Parish Council’s submission to Bedford Borough Council. Responsibility
for collating councillor’s comments, gathering the opinions of the neighbours
and reviewing the planning rules prior to submitting our views to the Borough
Planning Department rests with Parish Councillor Jane Thomas. We
encourage villagers to run their plans past the Parish Council before submitting
a formal planning application to Bedford Borough Council. It will save you time
and money! The majority of planning applications are supported by the Parish
Council.
The Red Lion
In last year’s Annual Report we reported “No doubt the greatest
planning challenge facing the Parish Council and the village over the last
few years has been the future of the Red Lion. The Parish Council has
made every effort to seek out the views of the village and represented
those ideas to the owner of the land. In recent days the developer has
submitted a planning application, which will go to Bedford Borough
Planning Committee in June 2016 and to which the PC has made no
objections”.
The planning application for the erection of two houses facing on to
Church Road and the reopening of the pub was successful. In November 2016
it looked like a solution for the whole site was in place but sadly this fell through.
At a subsequent Public Auction the property failed to reach the reserve and
was not sold. The entire property is for sale and the sale is being handled by
a specialist in the pub business. Hopefully a solution will be found that will
satisfy all parties soon.
Neighbourhood Plan
The Neighbourhood Plan Working Group (NPWG), led by Parish
Councillor’s Graham Read and Andrew Lockwood, continues to work tirelessly
towards getting a plan ready for submission to the Borough Council but it is a
very slow process with many obstacles to progress. The Government and or
the Borough Council change or introduce new rules frequently. We have
engaged the services of a planning consultant. We believe that it will be
necessary to consult the village again to meet regulations before being in a
position to submit a proposal to the Borough Council.
The NPWG meets regularly and reports progress at each Parish Council
meeting, in addition to reports in the village magazine.
Volunteers are always needed to support this labour intensive
project. Please contact Graham or Andy if you have time to support this
hugely important village initiative.
Footpaths, Bridleways & Highways
The Parish Council is working with Bedford Borough Council to improve
the quality of footpaths. A recent success is the footpath behind Burridges
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Close. Discussions are under way with the Borough to improve the footpath
from Burridges Close to the Red Lion. Please report any unsafe footpaths to
the Parish Council. A successful litter pick was undertaken in 2016 and more
are planned for 2017.
Inconsiderate parking continues to be a problem with some main
footpaths completely blocked. It is an offence to block a footpath. Many of the
offenders have driveways. Please use them.
Defibrillator (Old telephone Box)
A second very successful training event was held which many villagers
attended. It is our intention to organise one training course per annum. The
Parish Council has applied for a grant to purchase one or two more defibrillators. If successful one will be sited at the Village Hall and one in West End.
Village Hall
The Village Hall is a great success story with a huge range of activities
taking place throughout the year. Like all voluntary organisations it relies on
volunteers to help run the activities.
Please assist where you can.
www.stevingtonvillagehall.org.uk and www.stevingtoncinemaclub.co.uk
The Parish Council would like to thank all the various committees in the
village who work so hard to provide a wide range of social activities that help
to make Stevington such a vibrant place to live.
Financial Report
The Parish Council started the financial year with funds of £17,860. We
have received funds of just over £20,940 which is mainly made up of the
precept of £14,000, a grant of £5,390 for Neighbourhood Planning. Expenditure for 2016/17 was £21,499. The major items of expenditure (excluding vat)
have been on salaries for our clerks, grounds maintenance, signs and notice
boards, play equipment maintenance and on insurance for both the Parish
Council and the Village Hall. Most Parish Councils in Bedfordshire received an
increase in their Precept. In 2016/2017 Stevington Parish Council did not
request an increase. It is likely that we will request a small increase in
2017/2018 mainly to cover ongoing maintenance costs.
The annual accounts were approved at our meeting on 10 May and can
be seen on our website at http://Stevington.bedsparishes.gov.uk and all
approved financial documents are available by request from our clerk who can
be contacted at stevingtonpc@live.co.uk. The parish council will be
submitting its annual return to the external auditors by the audit date of 26th
June.
Stevington Parish Council
http://stevington.bedsparishes.gov.uk
May 2017
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